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My wife, Kate (26), and I went on holiday to Bath earlier this summer. We stayed in a lovely bed and
breakfast in a town house on the edge of the town. The B&B was run by a middle aged couple in
their mid fifties called David and Maria, who lived at the address together with their three dogs.

There were two grey coloured Great Danes and a black Labrador. The dogs all lived in kennels at the
end of the garden and generally didn’t come into the house.

We spent the first  couple of  days looking around the town enjoying the sights and the sunny
weather,  returning to the B&B after our evening meal.  We were the only guests at  the B&B.
Whenever we returned to the guest house David and Maria were extremely polite and welcoming.

I noticed that David seemed to fancy Kate and on a few occasions spotted his view roving over her
gorgeous figure.

On the third night we went out for a meal and, having consumed rather a lot of wine, returned to the
B&B mid evening rather the worse for wear. David was in the lounge enjoying a beer in front of the
television, Maria having gone out for the evening. He had let the dogs into the house for a bit of
company and they were laying contentedly on the rug.

David asked if we would like to join him for a night cap, to which we agreed. David poured us all
whiskies and we settled down on the settee.

As Kate settled down her skirt rode up her legs revealing long tanned legs and a glimpse of her
white knickers. David did not miss the opportunity and started flattering Kate telling her that she
could be a model, etc.

Kate was obviously flattered and her face blushed a deep red. David told us that he was a keen
photographer and took photos at wedding and other social events to make a little additional money.
Then he asked if Kate would like him to take a few photos of her. To my suprise Kate agreed and
David suggested that she may wish to freshen up, perhaps reapply her lipstick, etc.

With that Kate disappeared to our room and reappeared shortly having changed into a dark red
wrap around top which tied at the front. The top exaggerated her ample cleavage and her long
natural blond hair spilled down over her shoulders. She was wearing a dark red lipstick which
matched her top. She was also wearing a short pleated black skirt, black sheer stockings and red
high heels which accentuated her long slender legs.

Again  David  took  every  opportunity  to  praise  and  flatter  Kate.  This  time  she  seemed  less
embarrassed and slow began to lap up the compliments.

David prepared his digital camera and other equipment (tripod, etc). Shortly he told Kate poses to
strike and she dutifully followed his suggestions. Things started off tame with Kate standing showing
side profiles, sitting on the settee, etc. After 15 minutes or so and another couple of glasses of
whisky things became more risque. Kate was adamant that whilst she was prepared to pose for more
risky shots but she did not want to reveal her identity. David left the room and returned with two
Venetian style half face masks which covered the nose and eyes.

Kate put one on and David handed me the other in case my image was caught in the background.

Kate posed with her top untied, then with her top removed but with her bra on, then with her bra
removed and her hands cupping her ample breasts, then topless without attempting to cover her



breasts, reclining on the settee with her skirt pulled to her waist revealing her black see through
knickers, stockings and suspenders on show.

Before long David had persuaded Kate to model wearing only her stockings, suspenders and high
heels. Kate was like putty in his hands posing in any pose he suggested. He shot her on her knees
her firm arse confidently pointed to the camera revealing her perfect pink pussy lips lightly covered
with blonde pubes and a huge smile on her face. Then laying on the carpet with her legs wide open
and her hands holding her pussy wide open giving a view deep into her dark red inners. Then she lay
on the table with her legs drawn up revealing both her pussy and her tight arsehole.

At this point one of the Great Danes (named Paddy) whom had been watching the proceedings
strolled over and began sniffing at her pussy and anus. After initially jumping at the shock of the
dogs  cold  wet  nose,  Kate  started  giggling  and  then  announced  that  it  was  unusual  but  not
unpleasant sensation. She made no effort to move and the dog began to lick at her pussy and
arsehole. All of the time David continued snapping shot after shot.

Kate dropped her legs back to the floor and stood up. Her nipples were extremely hard indicating
just how turned on she was by the whole experience. The Great Dane jumped up and placed his
paws on her shoulders. As he did so his cock was starting to harden and come into view. It was a
good 5 inches and not even fully erect yet. Kate noticed Paddy’s cock and took hold of his cock in her
and slowly wanked it up and down. The dog began to lick her face clearly keen to encourage her
efforts. Soon Paddy’s cock was enormous, easily 9-10 inches long but very thin and slender.

Kate sat on the edge of the table and continued working the dog’s cock. Fast as anything he
repositioned himself  close between her legs and tried repeatedly to mount her.  Being a large
powerful dog Kate was in little position to prevent him in his efforts and before long I could see his
cock brushing against her vagina perilously close to penetrating her vagina. Kate gasps in a mixture
of suprise and pleasure. With all of her might she pushed Paddy away and dropped to her hands and
knees on the floor, offering her arse and pussy to his gaze.

Paddy sniffed around her arse again before working his way so he was over the top of her is front
legs and paws alongside her arms and back legs level with her stocking clad legs. Kate stayed still as
he tried to mount her four or five times with no success. On his next attempt Kate was also becoming
frustrated and she moved her arse around until finally the tip of his long slender dog cock entered
into her pussy. Paddy was away and rammed her cock straight into her body until his bollocks and
legs were slapping against her arse.

Kate let out a scream the first time he rammed forward. However, she soon changed and I could
soon hear her moaning and groaning as the beast drove his cock fast and deep into her vagina. Kate
dropped to her elbows, her face against the rug and eyes closed as Paddy rutted away at her.

I was so turned on by the sight which met me. My petite wife Kate being used as a bitch by this huge
dog who completely swamped her tiny frame.

Before long Kate began to moan and thrash as she reached her orgasm. Paddy’s motions became
faster and faster and he tried to bite her neck, presumably trying to prevent his bitch escaping. Then
his jackhammering suddenly stopped and Kate announced that he was flooding her with what felt
like pints of hot liquid.

As I watched I could see a see through liquid seeping from her vagina alongside his penis and onto
the rug. David continued snapping away with his camera taking shots of Kate with Paddy’s penis
embedded deep in her vagina and the liquid pooling below them.



Kate tried to pull away from Paddy but announced that he was stuck hard and fast inside her. David
explained that when dogs have sex the male dog’s penis forms a knot to ensure that the penis did
not withdraw from his bitch to soon and that Kate would need to wait 10 or 15 minutes for the knot
to subside.

Kate stayed on all fours waiting for the dog’s knot to go down. She began to slowly move her arse
backwards and forwards presumably testing whether she could yet get free. As she did so I could tell
that she was becoming excited again and before long she began to ram her arse hard back against
Paddy’s legs seeking more pleasure from his cock. Before his knot deflated and he was able to
withdraw Kate experienced a couple more orgasms courtesy of his long cock.

When Kate and Paddy had parted David persuaded Kate to lean against the table with her legs wide
apart and proceeded to photograph the dirty slut with the dogs white sperm trickling out of her
pussy and down her black stockings.

The smell of the dog sperm and her vagina soon attracted the attention of the other two dogs and
shortly  Kate had two more dogs sniffing at  her pussy.  The second Great Dane was becoming
increasingly aroused and his cock was increasingly erect. Kate knelt down and began to lick the tip
of his penis tentatively with her tongue. She seemed to forget that David and I were there and before
long she was lost in her lust taking a good 4 inches of the dogs penis deep into her mouth while
David took more photographs.

Before long Kate stood in front of the table, facing it and lent forward. With that the Great Dane
tried to mount her from behind. Obviously turned on and not wishing to spend ages with the dog
trying to mount her Kate reached around and guided his hard cock into her pussy which was still
dripping wet with the sperm of the first beast.

The dog forced himself forward and Kate grimaced, announcing that his cock was even longer than
the first and had pushed into her womb as he sought to impregnate his bitch. Again Kate became
extremely turned on and as the dog thrust into her body she worked her suspender clad arse back
against his hairy groin.

Soon the second Dane ejaculated into Kate’s womb and she had another 15 minute wait as his knot
deflated before she could draw away from him.

Afterwards Kate lay on the floor with her stocking clad, red high heel wearing legs wide open, dog
spunk running out of her red raw vagina onto the rug and carpet. The labrador began licking the
spunk from her vagina, his cock already hard, obviously sizing up my bitch of a wife.

Kate announced that she was too sore for any more rutting. She firmly grasped the labrador’s cock
and worked it over her breasts until he too ejaculated over her nipples. David stood taking more
photos as the sperm trickled down the side of her body and into her belly button.

Not wishing to be seen in this state by Maria, Kate and I quickly made our way to our room to tidy
up. I was so turned on and there was absolutely no way I would be able to sleep without some relief.
After some persuasion, Kate let me fuck her softly whilst she stood in the bath with her arse to me. It
was an amazing sensation and I did not last long before I added my spunk to the concoction in her
womb. Dog spunk matted her pubes, my pubes and plastered the bath.

A couple of days later before we left, out of sight of his wife David handed us a photo album full of
prints of Kate’s night with the beasts and a CD rom. We sometimes watch the pictures on the PC
whilst I fuck Kate or she fucks herself with a long rubber dildo pretending we are reliving the
experience.


